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Gastrointestinal adaptation to enhanced small
intestinal lipid exposure

Abstract
Studies were performed on 20 male adult
rats to investigate the effects of chronic
intermittent infusion of lipid and physiological emulsifier into the distal small
intestine on stomach to caecum transit
time (SCTT) of the head of a test meal.
SCTT was measured using environmental
hydrogen analysis. Ileal lipid infusion
normally delays gastric emptying and
small intestinal transit (p<0-001), but
chronic intermittent infusion of lipid,
given three times a week gradually
reduced the delay in transit time until
by four weeks it was no longer than
control values. The lipid induced delay
did not return during the four weeks after
the chronic infusion had finished.
Intermittent infusion of physiological
emulsifier into the distal small intestine
for four weeks did not change the control
SCTT or the acute response to an ileal
lipid infusion. SCTT of the head of
the meal did not change in the four
weeks after the physiological emulsifier
infusion had stopped. In conclusion
these results show that infusing rats
intermittently with lipid for four
weeks results in desensitisation of the
mechanisms by which distal small
intestinal lipid regulate SCTT of the head
of a meal. This adaptation is not reversed
within four weeks of withdrawal of the
lipid infusion. These results emphasise
the importance of assessing recent dietary
history when assessing gastric emptying
and small bowel transit times

emptying in obese subjects.9 10 These studies
suggest that the small intestinal receptor
mechanisms controlling gastric emptying may
be up or down regulated by the presence of
nutrients. Recent studies in our laboratory
have shown that habituation to a high fat diet
for two weeks increased the rate of gastric
emptying and mouth to caecum transit of a
fatty meal" in normal volunteers whereas
increased intake of glucose for three days
accelerated gastric emptying of a hyperosmotic
drink of glucose.'2 These results again suggest
the possibility of intestinal receptor adaptation
to ingested nutrients.
The aim of this series of studies was to test
the hypothesis that enhanced exposure of small
intestinal receptors to nutrients can induce
adaptive changes in physiological responses,
by investigating whether chronic intermittent
lipid infusion into the ileum produces adaptive
changes in the lipid induced delay in gastrointestinal transit. Palm oil was used as the ileal
infusate in these experiments as it has been
shown to profoundly delay stomach to caecum
transit time (SCTT) of the head of a meal
when infused into the distal small intestine.3

Methods
ANIMALS

Experiments were carried out on a total of
20 adult male albino rats, obtained from
Sheffield Field Laboratories and weighing
between 250-330 g. The rats were equipped
with chronic indwelling ileal cannulas and
housed separately in cages. The animals were
(Gut 1994; 35: 1409-1412)
deprived offood (Diet 86, Oxoid, London, UK)
18 hours before the experiment but water was
available ad libitum. Animals were permitted at
Acute infusion of lipid into the ileum of least one week postoperative recovery before
humans' and experimental animals23 delays any experiments were carried out.
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the transit of a meal through the stomach and
small intestine and inhibits food intake.4 5
This finding suggests that administration of
capsules that release their contents into the
ileum may provide a useful way of controlling
food intake and the movement of food
through the stomach and small intestine. If
this approach is to be of clinical use then
repeated administration of the lipid must
still continue to delay gastrointestinal transit
without adaptation occurring.
Little is known of the possible adaptation of

gastrointestinal motility

and transit to nutrient

content in the diet. The delivery of nutrients
from the stomach is retarded in patients with
primary anorexia6 but this returns to normal
rates after two weeks of refeeding.78 In
contrast some studies have shown rapid gastric

PREPARATION OF THE TEST MEAL

'Californian' white beans (H J Heinz Co Ltd,
Hayes, Middlesex, UK) were washed to
remove the tomato sauce, homogenised with a
little water, and lactose (May & Baker Ltd,
Dagenham, UK) was added to produce a
concentration of 10% wt/vol.
PREPARATION OF THE PALM OIL EMULSION

The palm oil, which was solid at room
temperature, was melted in a water bath,
then emulsified on ice by ultrasound

(Soniprep 150, MSE Ltd, Crawley, Sussex,
UK) using a physiological emulsifier. This
contained 9 1 mM glycerol (Sigma Chemical
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SURGICAL PROCEDURE

A plastic cannula (Silastic ID 0-02 in, OD
0-037 inches, Dow Coming Corp, Medical
Products, Midland, Michigan, USA), 25 cm
in length was implanted in the ileum of animals
under barbiturate anaesthesia (Sagatal 60
mg/kg; May & Baker Ltd, Dagenham, UK).
The abdomen was opened by a midline
incision and the cannula placed in the ileal
lumen about 20 cm proximal to the ileocaecal
junction. The intestinal wound was closed
using a purse string suture around the cannula
making sure the lumen of the cannula was not
occluded. Sufficient cannula was left free in the
abdominal cavity to permit the gastrointestinal
tract full mobility. The abdominal wound was
closed in two separate layers, the muscle and
then the skin using a sterile braided silk suture
5-0 (Mersilk, Ethicon, Edinburgh, Scotland,
UK). A small square of nylon mesh was
secured 2-3 cm from the end of the cannula
using silicon glue (Medical adhesive type A,
Dow Coming Corp, Medical Products,
Midland, MI, USA). The cannula was
tunnelled subcutaneously from an abdominal
stab wound to the midscapular region where it
was exteriorised through a cutaneous puncture
wound, the piece of nylon mesh lying under
the skin forming an anchorage point as the
damaged tissues under the skin regenerated.
Each rat was permitted a postoperative
recovery period of one week before any
experimental procedures were performed.
Every day a small volume of saline (0-3 ml) was
infused into the ileum of each rat to ensure the
cannula remained patent.
EXPERIMENTAL PROTOCOLS

acute ileal infusion of emulsifier in the chronic
intermittent lipid group and an acute ileal infusion of lipid into the chronic intermittent
emulsifier group was also assessed.
SCTT of the baked bean meal was then
assessed each week for a further four weeks
after the chronic intermittent infusions had
ended to record the time course of any
recovery. The effect of an acute infusion of
palm oil on SCTT of the head of the meal
was assessed in five animals from the chronic
intermittent palm oil group and the effect of an
acute infusion of physiological emulsifier on
SCTT was assessed in five animals from the
chronic intermittent emulsifier group.
MEASUREMENT OF STOMACH TO CAECUM
TRANSIT TIME

Rats were starved for 18 hours before
experimentation, placed in Bollman restraining cages, and either emulsifier or palm oil
solution was infused through an ileal cannula
at a rate of 0-3 ml/h for 30 minutes by means
of a syringe pump (Braun, Germany). The
rats were then gavaged with 5 ml of the
bean/lactose test meal and placed in the
Perspex chambers. The infusion tube was
attached to a pulley system permitting the
animal free movement within the chamber.
The infusion continued for another 165
minutes (total infusion volume 0 975 ml) after
gavage. The perspex chambers provided a
controlled environment from which the
hydrogen concentrations could be monitored
easily and solutions infused into the animals
with minimal disturbance. The concentration
of hydrogen in the rats' environment was
analysed at regular intervals by a computerised
system using a gas sensitive electrode. The
method is described in detail in a previous

publication.3
SCTT of the head of the bean/lactose test
meal was defined as the time taken from
gavage to a sustained increase in the hydrogen
concentration in the rats' environment. This
was defined as an increase of 2 ppm sustained
for at least three consecutive 10 minute
readings.2 This was assumed to occur when
the unabsorbable carbohydrate component of
the meal reached the colon and was fermented
by the colonic bacteria.13 14

SCTT of the head of the bean meal was
initially evaluated on two occasions during ileal
infusion of both the emulsifier control solution
and the palm oil solution. These experiments
were carried out in random order in 20
animals. The animals were then assigned to STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
two equal groups; 10 had chronic ileal infusion The differences in transit times produced
of the emulsifier and 10 had chronic ileal during either saline or lipid infusion into the
infusion of palm oil. These solutions were ileum was assessed using the Student's paired
infused into the ileum for three hours a day on t test. Data are shown as mean (SEM).
three days a week for a total of four weeks at a
rate of 0 3 ml/h, the total infusion volume
being 0 9 ml. SClTT of the head of the bean Results
meal was assessed each week in the two groups Acute infusion of palm oil into the ileum
of animals, during either an acute ileal infusion caused a highly significant delay in the transit
of palm oil into the group receiving chronic time of the head of the bean meal compared
intermittent palm oil infusion, or during an with infusion of the emulsifier (195 (12) min v
acute ileal infusion of physiological emulsifier 95 (7) min; palm oil v emulsifier; n=20;
into the group receiving chronic intermittent p<0o00l).
emulsifier infusion. At the end of the four
Chronic infusion of palm oil was associated
weeks of chronic infusions, the effects of an with a reduction of this lipid induced delay in
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Co, St Louis, MO, USA), 16-8 mM L-alphaphosphatidyl choline (Sigma Chemical), and
9 4 mM taurocholic acid (Sigma Chemical) in
0-9°/O sterile saline (Travenol Laboratories Ltd,
Thetford, Norfolk, UK). The resulting
solution was isotonic and the pH was adjusted
to 7 0. The emulsifying solution alone was
used as a control.
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lipid induced delay in SCTT of the head of the
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shorter
than control values during ileal infusion of
emulsifier (p<0 05) in the week after chronic
palm oil infusion had finished.
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Figure 1: Histograms showing effects of an acute (weeks 1-8) palm oil infusion into
the distal small intestine during chronic intermittent palm oil infusion into the distal
small intestine (weeks 1-4; n= 1 0) and after the chronic palm oil infusion had ended
(weeks 5-8; n=5), on SCTToJ the head of the meal.

Discussion
The results from this study show that the delay
in SCTT induced by an acute infusion of lipid
into the ileum is abolished by chronic infusion
dssitncreof
palm oil into the distal small intestine.
This
This desensitisation occurred gradually over a
9 period of four weeks, and was not reversed for
four weeks after the chronic lipid infusion had
ended. Stomach to caecum transit values
during infusion of the emulsifier alone
were unaffected by the chronic lipid infusion

SCTT of an acute palm oil infusion. SCTT of
the head of the test meal during an acute ileal
infusion of palm oil gradually shortened to
reach values similar to those obtained during
ileal infusion of emulsifier (Fig 1). At week 4
when the group of rats receiving chronic
intermittent palm oil infusion was challenged
with an acute infusion of emulsifier, control
values for SCTT were obtained (96 (7) min).
SCTT of the head of the test meal did
not change throughout the four week period
of chronic intermittent emulsifier infusion
(Fig 2). Chronic infusion of the emulsifier was
not accompanied by any change in the transit
time of the head of the meal during an acute
ileal infusion of emulsifier (Fig 2) or during
acute ileal infusion of lipid (184 (10) min v 179
(8) min).
After the chronic intermittent infusions had
finished, the response to an acute infusion of
emulsifier in the five rats that had received
chronic emulsifier infusion SCTT of the head
of the meal remained the same (Fig 2). The
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Figure 2: Histograms showing effects of an acute (weeks 1-8) infusion ofphysiological
emulsifier into the distal small intestine during chronic intermittent physiological emulsifier
into the distal small intestine (weeks 1-4; n= 10) and after the chronic emulsifier infusion
had ended (weeks 5-8; n=5), on SCTTof the head of the meal.
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showing that the change in transit was not
caused by a global change in gastrointestinal
motor activity but was related to a specific
change in the acute response to fat. It is
unlikely, for example, that the early rise in
environmental hydrogen could be caused by
overgrowth of bacteria in the small intestine
resulting from delayed small intestinal motility
induced by the chronic lipid infusion as this
would also produce an early hydrogen
response to ileal infusion of the emulsifier
alone. Also we have previously shown that
protein hydrolysate infused into the distal
small intestine delays the passage of the head of
a meal through the stomach and the small
intestine.15 This delay in SCTT of the head of
the meal induced by distal small intestinal
infusion of protein remained in rats four
weeks after the discontinuation of the chronic
intermittent infusion of lipid (unpublished
findings), suggesting a specific adaptation to
lipid within the gastrointestinal tract. It is
interesting, however, that the response to an
acute infusion of palm oil into the distal small
intestine - that is, delayed SCTT - had not
recovered after four weeks, and indeed the
week (week 5) after the chronic palm oil
infusion had finished, SCTT was significantly
shorter than the control transit time. This had
returned to control values one week later (week
6). It may be that induction of the adaptive
response to chronic palm oil infusion can be
achieved over a shorter time course than the
reversal of the adaptive response after cessation
of the chronic palm oil. The reason for this
remains unclear.
_These results showing adaptation of intestinal receptors that influence the mechanisms
regulating gastrointestinal motility and transit
are similar to studies in human volunteers
investigating the effects of ingesting meals
high in fat and glucose content over prolonged periods of time on gastric emptying
and small intestinal transit. Ingestion of a
high fat diet for two weeks increased the rate
of gastric emptying and mouth to caecum
transit of a fatty meal"l whereas increased
intake of glucose for three days accelerated

__
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gastric emptying of a hyperosmotic drink of content. This adaptive response may be
glucose.'2 Similar effects have been seen in important in the pathophysiology of obesity
rats gavaged daily for 14 days with olive oil. and anorexia.
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